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Abstract. As of today, online reviews have become more and more im-
portant in decision making process. In recent years, the problem of iden-
tifying useful reviews for users has attracted significant attentions. For
instance, in order to select reviews that focus on a particular feature,
researchers proposed a method which extracts all associated words of
this feature as the relevant information to evaluate and find appropriate
reviews. However, the extraction of associated words is not that accurate
due to the noise in free review text, and this affects the overall perfor-
mance negatively. In this paper, we propose a method to select reviews
according to a given feature by using a review model generated based
upon a domain ontology called product feature taxonomy. The proposed
review model provides relevant information about the hierarchical rela-
tionships of the features in the review which captures the review charac-
teristics accurately. Our experiment results based on real world review
dataset show that our approach is able to improve the review selection
performance according to the given criteria effectively.
Keywords: Review Selection, Review Quality, Review Model, Ontol-
ogy, Product Feature Taxonomy.
1 Introduction
The advent of Web 2.0 has promoted huge amount of user generated information
which contains rich personal opinions such as user reviews. As of today, online
reviews have become increasingly important in decision-making process for the
users. Since the number of online reviews has been increasing significantly at
commercial websites, more and more researchers attempt to find an effective
way to find helpful reviews for the users [1–6]. The early approaches tried to
analyse review quality by examining a number of features related to writing
quality such as the length of the review. Then, the focus turns to determine the
helpfulness of the review based upon its content such as the features discussed by
the reviewer. In particular, [2] present an approach which aims to select reviews
that comprehensively discuss a certain feature. In detail, the method finds all
words which are relevant to a given feature based upon semantic meaning and
co-occurrence from the review collection in order to determine if this feature
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has been comprehensively discussed. However, due to the characteristics of free
text written by online users, the reviews contain a lot of noises and unrelated
information, the identified relevant words are very often not accurate, which
affects the performance negatively.
On the other hand, ontology learning has attracted significant attention in
recent years. Researchers made a lot of efforts to find the relationship between
different terms or concepts more effectively and accurately. By making use of
various techniques such as text mining and ontology learning, people now are
able to generate product ontology or taxonomy about product features and rela-
tionships between features from data about products or even from user generated
information such as tags and review text [8–10]. In this paper, we introduce a
review selection method called RMS (Review Model based review selection). In-
stead of analysing writing quality or finding relevant information from review
text for review quality prediction, we make use of a hierarchical product profile
called product feature taxonomy to capture the characteristics of a review, which
helps improving the performance of review selection.
2 Related Work
In recent years, the explosion of user generated information such as online re-
views provides a lot obstacles for people to find and utilize useful information.
The rapid development of data mining especially text mining has made analysing
and utilizing review data a reality. However, a user may still prefer to read vivid
and complete reviews to make purchase decision. The overwhelming volume of
review data makes it extremely difficult and time-consuming to find the useful
ones. As a result, the research on review quality prediction and review selection
has attracted significant attentions recently. A number of research works have
been proposed to make use of textual and social features for review helpfulness
estimation. For instance, [1] proposed a method that uses radial basis functions
to determine review helpfulness rating based upon three factors (reviewer ex-
pertise, writing style and timeliness). Similarly, [6] presented a non-personalized
classifier to predict the helpfulness based on writing style and the expertise of the
reviewer. One significant drawback of these methods is that some required infor-
mation is not widely available (e.g., reviewer’s expertise information). Therefore,
some researchers attempted to extract useful reviews purely based upon the re-
view content. Specifically, [4] make use of Greedy algorithm to extract a small
set of highly rated reviews that cover maximum product features and users’
opinions buried in the whole review collection. Since the user may be interested
in a particular product feature when he/she looks for helpful reviews, [2] pro-
posed a review selection approach which identifies those reviews that focus on
a certain feature. In detail, by utilizing the idea of Kolmogorov complexity, all
relevant words for a feature (e.g., words that have similar semantic meaning
and opinion words that have been used to modify this feature) are extracted
to calculate the information distance of each review. The reviews that obtain
minimum information distance are considered most specialized reviews on this
feature.
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Meanwhile, product classification or taxonomy is often available, provided by
product manufacture organizations or companies for promotion or marketing
purposes. Moreover, ontology learning has been a wide studied area. Recent
years, some researchers seek to create a hierarchical structure about products
or items from user generated content. [8] proposed a method which exploits
a probabilistic model to identify the relations between tags. Based upon the
relations, a hierarchical structure between tags is constructed. [9] proposed to
construct tag ontology from folksonomy based on WordNet and also personalized
the tag ontology based on user clusters. [10] presented an approach to construct
a hierarchical product profile which contains product features and relationships
between them. Specifically, association rules and sentiment words shared between
features are used to identify the product feature relationships. [4] make use
of a pre-identified set of product features to identify useful reviews, and [2]
try to find a set of associated words with the concerned feature to determine
the helpfulness of reviews. However, these existing works did not consider the
relationships between product features. In this paper, we propose an approach
to assess the quality of product reviews based on the product feature ontology,
especially to make use of the hierarchical relationships between features.
3 The Proposed Approach
In order to select reviews for the user, we first generate a review model for
each of the reviews, then rank the reviews based on the quality of the reviews
characterized in their review model. The input includes a given product feature
taxonomy generated from the reviews or given by domain experts, and a collec-
tion of reviews. The output is a number of highly-ranked reviews according to
the user specified criteria (e.g., the concerned feature provided by the user).
3.1 Product Feature Taxonomy
Reviews may vary in terms of coverage and focuses by considering different prod-
uct features. For instance, some users may prefer reviews which are talking about
a number of unrelated features (e.g., “battery life”, “picture quality”, and “size”,
each of which indicates a different attribute of the camera); while some other
users may prefer reviews which focus on one feature only by analysing it from
different angles. We believe that a review’s quality can be better predicted on
how it covers the product features than its writing style or the writer’s reputa-
tion. In order to identify the aforementioned characteristics based on discussed
features in a review, we need a structural product profile which provides the rela-
tionships between different features. It could be a standard ontology provided by
domain experts or an ontology automatically generated from domain data such
as reviews by using ontology learning methods. In this paper, we make use of the
product profile called product feature taxonomy proposed in [10], defined below,
for assisting the review analysis. Figure 1 shows part of a feature taxonomy for
a product (i.e., camera) generated from a collection of reviews. As shown, it is
a tree structure describing the relationships between product features.
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Fig. 1. Product Feature Taxonomy
Definition 1 (Feature Taxonomy): A feature taxonomy consists of a set of
features and their relationships, denoted as FT = {F,L}, F is a set of features
where F = {f1, f2, ..., fn} and L is a set of relations. The feature taxonomy has
the following constraints:
(1) The relationship between a pair of features is the sub-feature relationship.
For fi, fj ∈ F , if fj is a sub-feature of fi, then (fi, fj) is a link in the
taxonomy and (fi, fj) ∈ L, which indicates that fj is more specific than fi.
fi is called the parent feature of fj denoted as P (fj).
(2) Except for the root, each feature has only one parent feature. This means
that the taxonomy is structured as a tree.
(3) The root of the taxonomy represents the product itself.
3.2 Review Models
In this step, we aim to utilize the information of the given feature taxonomy
to generate the review model for each individual review based on the processed
review text. According to the product feature taxonomy FT , we first identify
all discussed features in a review r: Fr = {f |∀f ∈ F, f ∈ r}.
Review Model. In this section, we present an approach to represent a review in
terms of its diversity and comprehension in order to facilitate the review quality
prediction and selection task. Based upon observations, from users’ perspective,
people prefer those reviews that not only cover more relevant features, but also
describe more detailed aspects for a particular feature that they are interested.
For instance, if a review does not only discusses vivid color and high resolution
of the captured pictures, but also mentions how decent the movie mode is, it is
actually quite helpful for those users who concern imaging system. Driven by this
motivation, we attempt to formalize a review by capturing such characteristics
in order to determine the review quality.
Definition 2 (Review Model): A review model consists of a set of features and
corresponding characteristic information which is used to determine the review
quality, denoted as RMr = {Fr, Qr}, Fr is identified set of product features
mentioned in review r and Qr is a set of 3-tuple qr,f = (f, divr,f , compr,f) where
f ∈ Fr, divr,f and compr,f indicate the diversity and comprehension value of f ,
respectively.
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Maximum Sub Tree. Reviews have different characteristics in terms of the
discussed features. Specifically, some reviews focus on one or a number of par-
ticular features (e.g., the user talks about how good the lens of a camera is by
describing each detailed aspect such as autofocus and image stabilizer). In con-
trast, some reviews may cover a number of unrelated features but do not discuss
each of them in depth. The product feature taxonomy is able to facilitate the
analysis in this regard. First of all, we need to find the maximum coverage of
each feature in terms of its sub features in the product feature taxonomy. In
detail, we attempt to generate all maximum sub trees for a review according its
identified features. For easy understanding, the maximum sub tree is defined as
follows:
Definition 3 (Maximum Sub Tree): Let FT = {F,L} be a product feature
taxonomy, Fr ⊆ F be a set of features identified from review r and f ∈ Fr be
a specified feature. The maximum sub tree rooted at f is defined as MSTr,f =
{SFf , SLf} which satisfies the following constraints:
– f is the root of the sub tree, f ∈ SFf
– SFf ⊆ Fr, SLf ⊆ L
– ∀g ∈ SFf , there must be a path < f, f1, f2, ..., fn, g > between f and g in
the feature taxonomy FT , fi ∈ SFf , i = 1, ...n, and (f, f1) , ..., (fi, fi+1) ,
(fn, g) ∈ SLf , j = 1, ..., n− 1
– ∀g ∈ Fr and g /∈ SFf , there is no path < f, f1, f2, ..., fn, g > between f and
g in the feature taxonomy FT and fi ∈ SFf , i = 1, ..., n.
These sub trees should be exclusive with each other, i.e., there is no any over-
lap between any two sub trees. The features in one sub tree are considered related
in terms of Fr since they are linked in the sub tree, while the features from dif-
ferent sub trees are not considered related since there is no path or link between
these features. Let MSTr = {MSTr,f1, ...,MSTr,fm} be a set of m maximum
sub trees generated for review r, f1, ..., fm ∈ Fr are the root for the sub trees
respectively, then SFf1 ∩ SFf2 ∩ ... ∩ SFfm = ∅, that is, {SFf1 , SFf2 , ..., SFfm}
is a partition to Fr.
Review Characteristics. In this section, we present methods to calculate
review characteristics according to the structural relationships in the feature
taxonomy. As aforementioned, reviews are different from each other in terms of
the coverage of features as well as the depth of abstract level discussed for a cer-
tain feature. The features discussed in a review may be scattered over the whole
feature taxonomy or concentrated in a certain area, or both. In order to describe
such characteristics, we propose two measures: diversity and comprehension.
Diversity: The diversity is a measure of the distance between the features
in a review based upon their positions in the product feature taxonomy. In this
paper, we utilize two different aspects proposed in [7] to calculate the diversity:
Hierarchical Relationship Distance (HRD) and Concept Level Distance (CLD).
For easy understanding, we first propose the following terms and formula to
be used in this paper:
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– ca: (common ancestor) is the closet taxonomy feature which is the parent
feature of two features.
– TaxonomyHeight : is the maximum number of features on a path from the
root to a feature located at the lowest hierarchical level.
– Hierarchy level of a feature: the hierarchy level of the root is 1, denoted as
HL(root)=1. The hierarchy level of a feature in the feature taxonomy is
larger than the level of its parent feature by 1.
– Number of levels difference: let f1 and f2 be two features in FT , the number
of hierarchy levels difference between two features:
NLD(f1, f2) =| HL(f1)−HL(f2) | (1)
Hierarchical Relationship Distance: The HRD between two features examine
how close two features are in terms of a hierarchical relationship from a common
ancestor. Specifically, the basic idea is that the greater the number of hierarchy
levels difference between two features and their common ancestor, the more
hierarchical distance between two features, which make the review more diverse.
Therefore, the HRD can be calculated as follows:
HRD(f1, f2) =
NLD(f1, ca) +NLD(f2, ca)
2× TaxonomyHeight (2)
Concept Level Distance: The CLD is defined based on the difference between
the hierarchy levels of two features. The higher the CLD is, the more concepts
are between the two features. And this makes the review more diverse as well.
Thus, the CLD is calculated as follows:
CLD(f1, f2) =
NLD(f1, f2)
(TaxonomyHeight− 1) (3)
Based on the above two aspects, we can calculate the diversity value for a
certain feature. We measure the diversity of a feature by considering all discussed
features in a review that have similar semantic meaning with it. For instance,
a review may mention both picture and movie; they are similar but locate in
different positions of the feature taxonomy. Therefore, we define semantic related
features as follows:
For a given feature f , its semantic related feature is a feature in the feature
taxonomy which has the similar semantic meaning with f . We can make use of
semantic similarity tools such as WordNet to assist identifying semantic related
features of f . Let RFr,f = {rfr,1, rfr,2, ..., rfr,n} be a set of semantic related
features of f including f itself in review r; then the feature diversity of f in
review r is defined as:
divr,f = α
∑n−1
i=1
∑n
j=i+1 HRD(rfr,i, rfr,j)
n(n− 1) + (1− α)
∑n−1
i=1
∑n
j=i+1 CLD(rfr,i, rfr,j)
n(n− 1)
(4)
Where 0 < α < 1. The value of α is set to 0.5. We calculate the diver-
sity of the review based upon the generated maximum sub trees. In detail,
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let MSTr = {MSTr,f1, ...,MSTr,fm} be a set of maximum sub trees generated
from review r, the diversity of review r is calculated as:
DIVr = β
∑m−1
i=1
∑m
j=i+1 HRD(MSTr,fi,MSTr,fj)
m(m− 1)
+(1− β)
∑m−1
i=1
∑m
j=i+1 CLD(MSTr,fi,MSTr,fj)
m(m− 1)
(5)
Where 0 < β < 1. The value of β is set to 0.5 in the experiment. The HRD
and CLD between two maximum sub trees are defined as the average HRD and
CLD between two features in two maximum sub trees as follows:
HRD(MSTr,fi,MSTr,fj) =
∑
fx∈SFfi
∑
fy∈SFfj HRD(fx, fy)
|SFfi | × |SFfj |
(6)
CLD(MSTr,fi ,MSTr,fj) =
∑
fx∈SFfi
∑
fy∈SFfj CLD(fx, fy)
|SFfi | × |SFfj |
(7)
Comprehension: We define comprehension to indicate how comprehensively
a review discusses one or a number of particular features. The sub-feature rela-
tionships of the feature taxonomy can be a good indicator for this measurement.
The more sub features of a feature appear in a review, the more comprehensive
this feature is. As a result, we calculate the ratio between the number of the
feature’s sub features appearing in the review and the total number of sub fea-
tures in the feature taxonomy based upon the generated maximum sub trees.
Let MSTFT,f = {SFf , SLf} be a maximum sub tree in which feature f is the
root, the comprehension of f can be derived by the following equation:
compr,f = 1 +
| SFf ∩ Fr |
| SFf | (8)
It is easy to identify the difference between the features of a review based
upon comprehension. In addition, we calculate the average feature comprehen-
sion based on the maximum sub trees MSTr = {MSTr,f1, ...,MSTr,fm} gen-
erated from the review r to represent the comprehension value of the review:
COMPr =
∑
MSTr,fi∈MSTr compr,fi
|MSTr| (9)
After generating the review model for each review, we use them to estimate
the quality of the review in terms of a particular feature for review selection.
3.3 Review Ranking and Selection
Users are usually interested in a particular feature instead of all features [2]. To
tackle this problem, we make use of the proposed review model to determine
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the review quality according to the user-specified feature. Specifically, we aim
to rank the reviews based upon the diversity and comprehension of a certain
feature. In this paper, we define review feature relatedness to indicate how a
certain review is related to a specified feature.
Definition 4 (Review Feature Relatedness): Let qr,f = (f, divr,f , compr,f) be a
tuple given in the review model of review r and a user-specified feature f , the
review feature relatedness for review r to the feature f is defined below:
RFRr,f = γdivr,f + δcompr,f (10)
0 < γ, δ < 1. The value of γ and δ is set to 0.8 and 0.2, respectively, in the
experiments. The review feature relatedness value of each review is calculated
based on its review model. Those reviews that obtain the highest RFR value are
considered the best reviews.
4 Experiment and Evaluation
In this section we present a set of experimental results to evaluate the effec-
tiveness of our proposed approach. Our experiment is carried out using real
data collected from one of the most popular e-commerce websites: Amazon
(www.amazon.com). We choose digital camera review data for testing in this
paper. In Amazon, users are able to rate each review to indicate if it is helpful
from their perspective. Thus, we use the ratio between the number of positive
rating votes and the total number of votes as the gold standard of review quality.
For instance, if 8 out of 10 users like a review, the rating score of this review
is 0.8. We collected all online users’ reviews for a digital camera and kept those
that have received at least two votes (e,g., like or dislike) for further review
selection.
The method proposed in [2] is chosen as a baseline for comparison. In detail,
Long’s method is to extract all relevant words (e.g., opinion words and words of
similar semantic meaning) for a given feature from review text. These generated
words are used for determine how much relevant information for this feature has
been covered in each review. It has been proven effective in identifying reviews
that focus on a certain feature. Both the baseline and our proposed approach
are run to rank reviews according to a user-specified feature and select a number
of top-ranked reviews as the result. The evaluations are twofold: evaluation on
the quality of the selected reviews and evaluation on the comprehension of the
specified feature in the selected reviews.
4.1 Review Quality Evaluation
First of all, we evaluate the performance of our approach by comparing the
average review rating score of the Top N selected reviews generated by our
proposed method and the baseline. Three camera features are chosen in the
experiment. They are: Feature 1: picture, Feature 2: mode, and Feature 3: lens.
The experimental results are given in Tables 1, 2, and 3 below.
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Table 1. Feature 1 Average Rating Score
Comparison
Top 10 Top 20 Top 30 Average
Baseline 0.870 0.892 0.885 0.882
RMS 0.904 0.907 0.889 0.9
Table 2. Feature 2 Average Rating Score
Comparison
Top 10 Top 20 Top 30 Average
Baseline 0.884 0.862 0.877 0.874
RMS 0.906 0.885 0.883 0.891
Table 3. Feature 3 Average Rating Score Comparison
Top 10 Top 20 Top 30 Average
Baseline 0.902 0.866 0.876 0.881
RMS 0.895 0.874 0.884 0.884
Table 1, 2 and 3 illustrate the average rating score of top 10, 20 and 30 selected
reviews generated by our approach and the baseline, respectively. From the re-
sults, we can see that the average rating scores of the selected reviews generated
by our method are better than that of the baseline in most cases. Therefore,
we can believe that the review characteristics captured in the proposed review
model improve the performance of review selection.
4.2 Specified Feature Comprehension Evaluation
We also undertake an experiment to compare the performance of both methods
in terms of the coverage of the user specified feature in the selected reviews. In
detail, we utilize the WordNet to generate a list of equivalent words that are
similar to the specified feature (e.g., image and movie for feature “picture”). We
calculate the ratio between the number of sentences that contain these equivalent
words and the total number of sentences in the review. This ratio is called feature
occurrence ratio, which indicates how popular this feature is.
Table 4. Feature 1 Average Occurrence
Ratio Comparison
Top 10 Top 20 Top 30 Average
Baseline 0.017 0.021 0.023 0.020
RMS 0.030 0.031 0.030 0.030
Table 5. Feature 2 Average Occurrence
Ratio Comparison
Top 10 Top 20 Top 30 Average
Baseline 0.011 0.011 0.011 0.011
RMS 0.013 0.015 0.015 0.014
Table 4, 5 and 6 illustrates the evaluation results of the average feature oc-
currence ratio value of the top 10, 20, and 30 selected reviews for our approach
and the baseline, respectively. According to the comparison, the specified feature
and its equivalent words appear more frequently in the reviews selected by our
method. By using the product feature taxonomy, our method is able to find the
relevant information about the specified feature more accurately, which helps
selecting more appropriate reviews.
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Table 6. Feature 3 Average Occurrence Ratio Comparison
Top 10 Top 20 Top 30 Average
Baseline 0.033 0.031 0.026 0.030
RMS 0.036 0.060 0.052 0.049
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a method for selecting reviews according to a certain
feature based on a product feature ontology which contains both features and re-
lationships. The objective is to capture the review characteristics (e.g., diversity
and comprehension) to find most helpful reviews. Our experiments show that the
proposed approach is promising in review selection task. In the future, we plan to
improve our techniques, and use them to select reviews based onmultiple features.
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